




Python code can be written using any text editor that can load and save

text using UTF-8 Unicode character encoding. By default, Python fi les are

assumed to use the UTF-8 character encoding, a superset of ASCII that can

represent almost every character of a l l the popular world languages (129

languages are currently supported)

Using an IDE wi l l make creating/debugging/running programs easier .





Step1: go to https://www.anaconda.com/products/individual  

Step2: Scrol l  down to see Anaconda Installers

Step3: Download instal ler appropriate for your computer 



Jupyter Notebooks use . ipynb fi le extension for python notebooks. Users

wi l l be given option to save these fi les as .py fi les a lso.

Python fi les normally have an extension of .py and can be executed from

the command line by using python followed by space fol lowed by fi lename

with .py extension



Write a python program to print Hello Python

Hello Python i s text and Python refers text as str (short for str ing)

In Python, str must be enclosed in single quotes ( ’ ’) or double quotes (” ”)

or tr ip le single quotes ( ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’) or tr ip le double quotes (””” ””” )

Python’s bui lt- in print function can be used to print a str ing.









Current version of

Python has 69 bui lt- in

functions that are very

helpful to accomplish

most of the common

tasks. We can use

print( ) function to

accomplish our task of

print ing Hel lo Python



Python's most popular implementation is cpython which uses the blazingly fast c language.

Python’s source code is open-source and can be downloaded from:

https://github.com/python/cpython

You can use developer's guide to explore python:

https://devguide.python.org/ (from left side menu, click Exploring CPython's Internals )

Built-in functions: https://github.com/python/cpython/blob/master/Python/bltinmodule.c
(scroll to 1950 for print function's source code)

Built-in Types: https://github.com/python/cpython/tree/master/Objects

built-in type int is at Objects/longobject.c

built-in type str is at Objects/unicodeobject.c

https://github.com/python/cpython
https://devguide.python.org/
https://github.com/python/cpython/blob/master/Python/bltinmodule.c
https://github.com/python/cpython/tree/master/Objects





